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i n t e r v i e w

Chester Brown, 51, is an accomplished graphic novelist 
whose new book, Paying for It, depicts his decision in 1999 to aban-
don romantic relationships in favour of paying prostitutes for sex. 
Along the way, however, he still seemed to find a version, unconven-
tional though it may be, of true love.

THIS: How long did it take to do the book?
BROWN: One year to write the script and four years to draw it.

THIS: The primary trigger for going to sex workers was when your 
romantic relationship with Sook Yin-Lee [the actor and CBC journal-
ist] ended in 1999. When she had a new boyfriend move in with the 
two of you.
BROWN: Right. But we’re still very close friends.

THIS: Why were you through with romantic love?
BROWN: It brings people more misery than happiness, in a 
nutshell.

THIS: Haven’t I read that the most miserable creatures around are 
men who don’t have a relationship?
BROWN: I think in large part that’s because of romantic love. They 
have this ideal in the mind and they’re failing to bring that into their 
life. If they didn’t want romantic love they then wouldn’t be miser-
able. It’s the ideal that’s the problem.

THIS: How many prostitutes did you go to over the years?
BROWN: Twenty-three. Some I saw multiple times. Every single 
experience is in the book.

THIS: How much did you spend on them?
BROWN: I’m not sure. I’ve never been asked that before. At roughly 
$200 each time…hmmm. I guess we could do the math.

THIS: In January 2003 you saw a sex worker you call Denise. Since 
then you have been monogamous with her and she’s been monoga-
mous with you for the last four years. What is different about her?
BROWN: She seemed more open. As time went on the connection 
between us seemed to grow. There were other things that happened 
to help establish a bond that unfortunately I can’t get into.

THIS: Because she doesn’t want her personal information revealed?
BROWN: She told me to put her in my book as little as possible. 
I will say she’s an amazing person. Really wonderful and extremely 
trustworthy.

THIS: But you still pay her.
BROWN: We have sex about every two weeks and, yeah, I pay her.

THIS: How do you define your relationship with her?
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BROWN: Hmmm. It’s not a boyfriend/girlfriend relationship. It’s 
not a romantic relationship.

THIS: You must have feelings for her.
BROWN: I admit I have romantic feelings for her. And when you 
feel that way about a woman you want to talk about her. I wish I 
could blab away about her wonderful qualities. 
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THE CLAIM The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design standard—
commonly known as LEED—is a system which rates buildings according to their 
level of energy efficiency. It has become known globally as the foremost judge of 
energy efficiency, and an accolade to which many developers aspire. In Canada, 
430 buildings have received LEED certification (which grades on a scale from 
“certified” through silver-, gold-, and platinum-rated), with nearly 3,000 more 
registered. But what, exactly, does LEED judge? And is it really the best measure 
of energy efficiency—or just the most famous?
 
THE INVESTIGATION The LEED scale is based on a points system devel-
oped by the U.S. Green Building Council. The Canada Green Building Council 
brought LEED north of the border in 2004. “The whole LEED rating system is 
based on standards that already exist,” says CaGBC president Thomas Mueller, 
adding that, “[the point system] is based on the best and most advanced knowl-
edge we have today around green building design and construction.”

Meaning the system focuses on a holistic approach. Points are accrued by 
meeting requirements in several categories: sustainability of the building site, 
water use efficiency, energy and atmosphere, materials and resources, indoor 
environmental quality, the use of innovative design, and a LEED-accredited pro-
fessional in designing the building.

One of its major drawbacks, however, is its cost. The CaGBC charges $750 for 
a non-member to register a new building of under 2,500 square metres, and an 
additional $0.183 for every square meter over after that. If the building is bigger 
than 25,000 square metres, there’s a flat rate of $4,800 for non-members. And 
that’s just to register in the system. To become officially designated, a building 
must undergo a second step, which costs $5,550—and more for every additional 
square metre. This may account for the thousands of buildings that have reg-
istered with LEED, but never completed the designation (critics complain that 
some builders only register to gain green cred by associating themselves with the 
LEED brand, without actually implementing truly sustainable practices). 

Not all energy scales are so pricey. Canada’s Energy Star program is best 
known as a product-labeling initiative for high-efficiency home appliances, but 
the program also applies to non-commercial buildings. Implemented by Natural 
Resources Canada, Energy Star, like LEED, is based on a point system expressed 
as a percentage. Unlike LEED, Energy Star is free to sign up for and entails only a 
nominal testing fee. Both scales have similar standards, requiring buildings to save 
about 20-30 percent more energy than the national minimum standard mandates.

 
THE VERDICT LEED is not without flaws, but it’s still the most comprehen-
sive energy rating system we have. In addition to judging the building’s struc-
tural “greenness,” the CaGBC takes into account such factors as proximity to 
public transportation, and whether a building has amenities for cyclists. LEED 
also incorporates Energy Star’s standards into its own. When it comes to making 
the world greener, it’s cooperation, not competition, that’s key.
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THIS: Do you double date with friends?
BROWN: No. Never.

THIS: Share holidays, like Christmas, together?
BROWN: No. 

THIS: What if she wanted you to stop paying 
her. 
BROWN: All of a sudden it would be like every 
other relationship. I think romantic relation-
ships tend to fail. I’m happy with things the way 
they’re working. 

THIS: Have you ever asked her to move in with 
you?
BROWN: No.

THIS: It would ruin things?
BROWN: Oh yeah. I think so. 

THIS: Don’t many men who go to sex work-
ers want the talking, the touching, the cuddling 
even more than the sex? Was that the case with 
you?
BROWN: I definitely know that’s true of a lot 
of men. But I did want the sex.

THIS: They want the intimacy, even if it’s 
forced.
BROWN: Yeah. Most of the prostitutes I saw 
would jump up and go to the shower after [we 
had sex]. Denise was one of the few who seemed 
to like to cuddle afterwards.

THIS: Was the intimacy you felt with her what 
was missing with the other sex workers?
BROWN: Probably.

THIS: Which suggests that’s what you were 
looking for all along.
BROWN: I hadn’t known that that’s what I 
was looking for but, sure, yeah.

THIS: Isn’t that what we’re all looking for?
BROWN: Hmmm. I guess so.

THIS: You still down on romantic love?
BROWN: I do change my mind at the end 
of the book. I come to think of it in a different 
way and I decide what I have a problem with 
isn’t romantic love but what I call possessive 
monogamy. 

THIS: Where do you think your relationship is 
headed?
BROWN: I’m pretty sure Denise is fine with 
the way it is right now. She doesn’t want me to 
be a conventional boyfriend. I think everyone 
else wants there to be a Pretty Woman type of 
story where we end up in a conventional mar-
riage. But we don’t. No. 
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